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'poum the valley of morn, where teardrops
hung,

The glittering bow of proqpise sprung,
gonear it was plain to the dullest slght '
So distant no hand could reach it quite;
And over the hills and far away
it stretched where the heights untrodden

lay;
Fancy, truer of eye than truth,

Coald see Rainbow Land from the plains of
youth.

There was gold uncounted in that fair land,
There were shining laurels and honors

grand,
There was love undying and friendship true,
Over the mountaias bright and blue.

But rough and hard was the upward climb
On the treacherous slope of the hills of time,
The laurels we saw from the plain below
We missed ere we reached the line of snow,
And the gold for which we greedily wrought,
t we found at all, it was dearly bought.

Few are the eyes that are blest to find,
The road to the land where all are blind,
Where the happiest one is he who lives
Alone for the happiness he gives,
And the only poor is the wretch whose alms
Go begging in vain for needy palms.
God set its bounds His realm above-
For Rainbow Land is the land of love.

-James J. Roche, in BostonPilot.

THE BLUE BUTTERFLY.
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

"4Backward, turn backward, oh, Time,
In thy flight!" gayly sang Marcus Offley.
"The wiseacres say that this is an im-
possibility; but I have this day proved
them all wrong. The last ten years of
my life are nothing but a dream, and I
am a racketing schoolboy again, with my
bag of books slung over my shoulder and
a fish-hne hid away in my pocket.
There's the very closet Aunt Zillah used to
lock me up in when she caught me steal-
ing blackberry jam-the same window,
with the same mended pane of glass in
the left hand corner, under which I list-
ened, nights, when the bachelor school
teacher used to come and see her, and
reproduce him at the breakfast table
next morning, to Gran'ther Biggins's
great delight! New York is the figment
of a night's sleep. I haven't grown a
day older---and-"

"I4's a shame," cried Rebecca, gnash-
Ing her small white teeth together.
"You've had every chance, an4 I've just
stood still. You've worked your way
np in that great newspaper office, and
I've done housework and been to weekly
singing schooll Why is it that a man
has so much better opportunities than a
woman, I'd like to know? Listen,
Marcus. Aunt Zillah isn't even willing
to let me take lessons of the new pro-
lessor, who is coming to establish a con-
servatory at Dingford. She says it costs
so much. And I've got a voice-I know
rve got a voice-and, if only I had a
chance to cultivate it, I might earn a
hundred dollars a year singing in the
cboir, as well as Emily Elmer."

"'ot a ba4 idea," said Marcus,fboughtfully, regarding her.
How she had shot up in his absence,

like one of the tall, red lilies in the gar-
den, or the flower-deluces under the
window-this solemn-eyed, olive-skinned
young cousin of his! Rather pretty,too;
though in that outlandish, calico dress,
si one could tell what there was of her.

"Sing sometimes for me, Beck. Let's
beau whast you can .'-

Bebetca Higgins eaned back against
the rude woodeq column/ of the portico,
aktgil of creamy'oneysuckle flowers al-
most touching her braids of ink-black
zair al she stood, and burst out into one-

of the triumphant hymns which, in their
church music, had most struck her

"Amake, my soul, stretch every nerve'"
Ad sang it through to the last word of

eblast verse.
"Well," sail she, as the perfumed

simuer silence succeeded, her -lay-and
seapoke sait the vocal organ belonged

to some one else, *"what do you think of

;' cleat as a flute," said Marcus,
as sweet as a thrush! Iheard Miss

Yloretta Foliati sing a solo at St. Enry-
ciee's t Easter Sunday-when I went
ttre' to report for the Daily- Omnium-

sta wasn't so much better, than that, al-
tAogh, of. course, there was no end of

;a1~nd flourishes and that sort of'vical
about it."

*2ebecca's eyes glistened.
"D youi really think so, Mark? Then

Sthat -noiment Aunt Zillah's voice
heardmc alling loudly:

fMarcus! come in to your
u e , why aren't you here

ii stewed chickenand green

s)r.Oliley, as be
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in the sunshine-one codi appreciate
that. But a dead mummy, stuck up be- w

'hind a glass box, with A pin thrust iz
through it-faugh!"

Aunt Zillah laughed again.
"Come to dinner, said she. "You're ft

a regular Philistine, Mark, and always
was!"

"But I say,-Aunt Zillah," broke out ti
the young man, after the apple-pie and 01
cream syllabubs had been duly discussed, b"why don't, youilet Beck have a chance nh
at cultivating that sweet little pipe of al
hers?"

"Rebecca can sing well enough now." vi
"But a little culture-" I
"Pshaw !" said Aunt Zillah. '1
"Those city choir-singers-" f p
"We ain't the city34" pronounced the al

old lady. "'And I can't afford to throw is
good money down Rebecca's throat, and w
I need all her time and strength to help as
me with the housework; so let there be B
an end of the matter." m

The shadow of the old traditions lin-
gered above Marcus Offleyyet,grownman T
though he was, and fighting his way in ft
the world. a]

When Aunt Zillah said, "Let there be
an end cf the matter I" in that autocratic
manner, he felt exactly as he had when o0
she boxed his ten-year-old ears and sent ti
him to school. o0

"It's quite true what Beck says," ob- b
served he, pulling the tortoise-colored
cat's tail "A man does have a better
chance in this world than a woman." k

"Beck says some very foolish things," m
remarked Aunt Zillah. "And they're is
most of 'em put in her head at the par- is
sonage. I've most a mind to forbid her b
going there so much. But come, Mark
-- get your hat. I want you to go out V
and see the new Alderney calf., It's as
pretty as a picture!" la

The temporary ripple produced in the p
dead calm of Diggford life by the brief yi
visit of Mr. Of ley, the New York jour- o1
nalist, had subsided, and Mr. Villars, the tl
village clergyman, was sitting in his
study, cutting the leaves of a new theo- A
logical review, when the door opened 31
and in flew a dark-haired, olive-com- A
plexioned maid, closely followed by his ni
own youngest daughter, Selinda. IM

"Fiease, Mr. Villars," panted Rebecca
Biggins, "what is to become of me?" fl

Mr. Villars laid down his review and cc
looked hard at her. h

*"My dear, "said he, "you seem to have
been walking rapidly. Sit down and A
rest." R

"Walkizg!" she echoed. "'lve run y
every step of the way I I've run away ti
from Aunt Zillah. She says I'm a thief-
that I've stolen her blue butterfly and u
sold it; else, she says, hew can I have
got the money to take that first lesson at h
the conservatory? And she won't believe
that I earned every cent of it by picking
wild strawberries for the hotel people to
preserve; and she says I'm a thief,and- ,
and-" tl

"This is very remarkable," said the cl
parson. "My child, don't cry. You are a
quite welcome to zenpain here until you re
can settle this strange misunderstanding n
in some way."

*I told her so, papa," said Selinda. h
"But theblue butterfly?" resumed the a

parson.. *"Do I understand-" 2
"It's gone," exclaimed Rebecca-- n

"gone out of the case entirely. Sethe one
has stolen it!" u

"This is most remarkable," said Mr.
Pillars, getting up sadbeginning to pace t
the rmom.

"t' ,iiust ;be a bIrglar," said Se- t
linda.

"Burglars are not, as a rule, interested
in entoimological collections," said the
parson. t

"Besides," added Rebecca, "nothing
else is inining., It certainly is unac-
countable. And oh, to be called athief.
I couldn't endure it; It had to run away
with bothh udover'my e'Sr%!"

"Your good aunt, my dear forgets that
you are `ighteen," said Mr. Villars.
"And she is a rather imperious woman
and masterful in her way."

"But no self-respecting girl can en-
dure gainsult like that," said Selinda,

"No," falteied Rebecca, "I couldn't.
And so Ididn't know where else to go, I
and I cameher; ]

"You durling!" said Selinda; " ou
came to ry tie: right place.
Randolph ,lbe so glad when he hears
of it4"

'tbon'tySe adn," said Rebecca, col0-
oring erey s ' l

At tide oti'. farmhouse, Aunt
Zj11aEhiad 7A~*n hher vld dusty ]
glassink the cedlr stick pen- 1
handle, tow ioh a steel pen was care-
fully tied with a piece of sewingsilk,and
was, labor'ousl ~ ctng a letter to
Msrcus 4i$ t, Mi `'York, relating the1
sad story of ' ebeccas gailt.

grow sandhea, asshe. wrote, a tear
dropped down on the page-for in her
heart the sharp-tongued, domineering
old lady, h" d been very fond of her
niece. 5.-. -

"to anybody,"
wrx."u Ican noiage
Pb i*73ls ifiA1 i . chil, I .would,.
ktob* ter"=ou 6 to where I can

pwortie 1i 1atx` `,, wethe,' at sonet
f*UShameat cif .where you

e ted pen fell, down, sca
ring r little drops of ink.

Bosife *ne had on e knocking violently

tr "*A } eifowym, maim, come by en-
pra* a n Sekaggs, the vit-

4e-ste ~ul~did all sorts of er-
C widn't forget them.,

,'meP' alt *llh What

, Sitil a she

endslf

"What next?" said she. "-Be I be-
witched? What is Marcus Ofley writ-
in' to me about?"

The message was very brief.
"My DEAR AuxT," it said, 'pardon me

for the little trick I have played you; but I
was so anxious to have Rapparee see this
specimen, and I knew it wouldn't be hurtin
the least. He says it's the finest this side of
the Rockies, and you are a lucky woman to
own it; and any time you want to sell it,
he'll give you twenty-five dollars for it. I
hope you haven't missed it, and been an-
noyed. Love to Beck. Ever your affection-
ate nephew, M. 0."

"Well, I never," said Aunt Zillah, di-
vided between rage and exultation. "If
I could just get hold of that boy's ears!
'Hopes I haven't been annoyed!' And
poor, dear Becky!- I must go after her
at once, and beg her pardon! Bless
me, it makes my blood run chill to think
what a lot o' names I called her, and she
as innocent the whole time as that white
Brahma chicken in the grass! Where's
my bonnet?"

Rebecca returned to the farmhouse.
There was no resisting Aunt Zillah's
frank penitence and genuine regret for
all that had passed.

"Marcus is a scamp !" said Aunt Zillal.
'It's all his fault. But he's right about

one thing. Your voice ought to be cul-
tivated. And I won't say another word
of objection about the conservatory, Re-
becca."

"Thank you, Aunt Zillah," said Beck.
"Because really, you knew, athorough

knowledge of music-church music, I
mean-is almost indispensable to a
minister's wife, some day!" hiding her
face behind the veil of honeysuckle
blooms as she murmured the words.

"Oh1" said Aunt Zillah. "Randolph
Villars, ch?"

"Please don't tell anybody, Aunt Zil-
lab," said Beck, "It's a great secret at
present. We are both so very young,
you see. But, oh," with a long breath
of surprise, "what have you done with
the blue butterfly?"

"I've sent it back to New York," said
Aunt Zillah. "I'm going to sell it to
Marcus's professor for twenty-five dollars.
And I shall take the money toward a
new parlor organ for you, on the instal-
ment principle."

"Oh, Aunt Zillah! The blue butter-
fly that you thought so much of!" cried
conscience-stricken Rebecca, clasping her
hands.

"I did set a deal of store by it," said
Aunt Zillah, slowly. "But I ain't sartin,
Rebecca, that I don't set more store by
you, for all I'm cross and crabbed some-
times."

With tears in her eyes, Rebeoca went
up to her aunt and kissed her.

The blue butterIly certainly couldn't
have done that!-Saturdaeyight.

Ice 80,000 Years Old. , th
The altitude of the Stevens mine on en

Mount McClellan; Cal., is 2500 feet. At tS
the depth of from sixty to 200 feet thei ai
crevice matter, consisting of silica, th
calcite and ore, together with the sur- 5j
rounding wall rock, is a solid frozen to
mass. McClellan is one of the highest cC
eastern spurs of the snowy range. It W
has the form of a horseshoe, with a bold m
escarpment of feldsparic rock nearly tl
2000 feet high, which in some places is tb
'nearly perpendicular.

In decending into the mine nothing n<
unusual occurs until a depth of eighty or c
ninety feet is reached, when the frozen 2

territory begins and continues for ove&r
2000 feet. There are no indications of a
thaw suminer or winter. at

The whole of the 2000 feet of frozen a
walls is surrounded by massive rocks. b'
The miners, being unable-to excavate fr
the frozen material with pick and drill fr
in the usual way, found that the only to
way to mine in this peculiar lode was to
kindle a huge fire against-the "face" of
the tunnel, and in the morning take out
the ore that had been thawed loose dur- p
ing the night. ci

In fact, this was the only mode of
mining used when going through the
frozen belt some ten or fifteen years 9
since. The tunnel is now many hun- ft
died feet deep, and- still there is no T
diminution of the frost. There is,so fa' ti
as can be seen, no opening or channel
through which the frost could possibly
have reached such a depth from the sur-
face. Besides this, there are many other
mines in the same vicinity in -a like frozen cc
state. -

-th theory is that the rock was de- is
-pdsited in glacial times, when there was be
cold enough to freeze the very earth's
heart. In that case the mine is an ice- ol
house, whose stores have remained un- a!
thawed for at least 80,000 years.

The phenomenon is not uncommon or so
inexplicable wien openings can be found a
through which a current of air can pass, to
but cases which, like the Stevens mine, (
show no ophening for air currents mustbe b
referred to imbedded icebergs of the w
glacial period--'roy (N. Y.) Times. It

ci
The Healthful Fast.

Week;before the appearance of more It
alirming symptoms dyspepsia for instance T
announces its approach by an unmistak- ca

able wantof appetite. That demand fqr o:
a temporary suspension of the aliment- I
try process asserts itself on various occa- a

sions, but never without due cause. In t,
the crisis of certain diseases it means t1
that the organism needs all its available o

strength for a process of reconstruction, n
as a general would recal hit foraging s]
parties- on the eve of a decisive battle.
In sultry weather it means that one of
the functions of alimentation, -iz., 'the
development of '-heat,- has: alremdy been d
overdone by other agene:es. During the t

anfprced indoor life ot-paiR1 seasons it f
means that for want-otegeact the di a
gestlee orgsuhave.a ecme a clogged as a
~' infil1 with grist5Unifpot take any dore
contracts untili th~urrdertf Zorpier em-

(`C Q{D ! C lgmnt ava at Onetfeat
da ould :genegt Iygie g se t a

rgt and atis a I g eto , d ans th
4' a Ft '

SPIDERS' SILK.
EFFORTS 31ADE TO TURN COB.

WEBS INTO CLOTH.

Difficulty of Utilizing the Threads das
Account of Their Fragility -

Cloth of Spiders' Threads
for Surgical Purposes.

X. Emile Gautier, a French writer,
discussed in a recent 'article the history
of spiders from the consoler of the pris-
oner Pellisson down to the nutritive spi-
der in whom the geometrician Laplace
found the flavor of a nut.

There are also, it appears, spinning
spiders, whose web can be used to weave
serviceable stuffs, and, according to ola
documents dealing with the subject, M.
Bon, Presidefit of the Court of AccountE
of Montpelier, sent, as early as 1709.
mittens and stockings made of spidenei
web to the Academy of 'Sciences.

He set to work in the following man-
ner: Having collected a large number of
spiders' cocoons, he beat them so as to
dispel all dust. Then he washed them
carefully in warm water and allowed
them to boil for three hours in a pot con-
taining water, soap, saltpetre and a little
gum arabic. The cocoons, after being
again washed and carefully dried, were
at last carded with extremely fine combs.

This was, of course, a very primitive
proceeding. M. Bon obtained a gray
thread with which he was able to make
the articles before mentioned.

Fifty years later, in 1763, the Abbe
Raymond de Termayer made experiments
in America, in Spain, and in Italy. He
worked on the living spiders, whose web
he wound on a bobbin as fast as it came
out. This Abbe-was remarkably patient
and tenacious, for he carried on this op-
eration uninterruptedly for thirty-lour
years (from 1782 to 1793), but appar-
ently all his labor was in vain, for
he only succeeded in obtaining
672 grammes of cobweb as a result of
his thirty-four years work.

The question, however, seemed suffi-
ciently interesting to the Academy of
Sciences in Paris to induce them to
charge the eelebrated Reaumur with the
drawing up of a report on the invention
of 4. Bon.

Reuio'a r arrived at conclusions very
unfavorable to the development of a cob-
web industry. Stuff, he said,'made of
so-called spider's silk, could not be em-
ployed in the manufacture of` any useful
article, on account of its fragileness.

The strength of the silk thread was
ninety times greater than that of the
other, and it required 18,000 threads of
spiders' web to furnish solidity equal to
that of one silken thread. The learned
entomologist demonstrated further that
twice as many spiders as silk worms were
needed to produce the same quantity. of
thread, so that to provide one pound of
spider's silk 28,000 spiders would have
to spin. To obtain such a number of
cocoons a much larger number of spiders
would have to be kept, for only the fe-
males spin web round eggs. Then, again,
the product of the spider had less lustre
than that of the silk worm. Reaumui
added, however, that although there was
no future for the spiders of France, ex-
cept to catch bluebottle and flies, the ex-
o*; inds might repay the labor of
study.

lJe idea has recently been taken up by
an Englishman named Stillbers, who has
made cloth of spiders web which has
been employed for the purpose of sur-
gory. He only uses tropical spiders,
from whom, thanks to a scientific cul-
ture, he has obtained a much greater re-
turn than was foreseen by Resumur.

The spiders which he uses are big ones
from America and Africa. They are
placed in octagonal cases, where a sufli-
ciency of insects is served to them every
day. In the room where the cares are
klpt a constant temperature of sixty de-
grees (Fahrenheit) is maintained, and a
liquid composed of chloroform, ether and
fusel oil is allowed slowly to evaporate.
That is to say, spiders spin best when
they are drunk.

Mr. Stillbers keeps 5000 of these cases
in a room forty metres long by twenty
wide and five high. The spiders lay
eggs of various colors, covered with co-
coons. These are gathered up and pre-
pared by the same mechanical and chem-
ical operations as the cocoon of the
bombyv.

One cocoon yields 120 to 150 metres
of thread. The weaving process is kept
absolutely secret.

The stuff obtained is of a texture re-
sembling ordinary silk, but thick, stiff
and of a dirty gray color. It is all the
more necessary to bleach it because th.
color is by no means uniform. It is
bleached by treatment with oxygenized
water. Then it is tanned and softened.
It assumes a pretty yellow tint, and be.
comes brilliant and smooth.

To make a thread 3250 kilometers in
length 25,000 cocoons are requisite.
This is a great advantage on Reaumur's
calculations. But still 25,000 cocoons
only supply a thread of 800 French
leagues in length. The stuff obtained
must be sold at a very high price in order
to obtain the merest compensation for all
this trouble and expense. Proprietors
of mulberry trees and silkworms need
not be afraid of the competition of the
spider yet awhile.

Transparent Red Glass.
A new red glass has recently been pro.

duced in Germhny. Besides its use for
the manufacture of bottles, goblets and
vases of various kinds, it will be found
applicable in photography and in chem-
ists' and opticians' laboratories. This
glass is producedhby melting in an open
crucible the following ingredients: Fine
send, 2000 parts; red oxide -of lead-
`mnimum-400; carbonate of potash,
AO0; lime, 10;} hosphate of lime, 20;

s seen 0. tartar, 20; borax, 20; red
i4p sf copper-protoxide-9, and bi-
~ 'o th, 13 ' rts. Bya single melt.

lug. s rey lesu is said to be
.vese S a ity, of. which

4car be mansuactured di-
of a second

HOUSEHOLD NATTERS.

MAKING CROW'S WINGS rSEFUL.

Odd and pretty card racks can b
made of crow, blue jay and partridge
wings. Cut the wing at its second joint
from the body of the bird. Spread it
wide apart, or as you wish the wing
when dry, and tack upon a thin board
until thoroughly dried. Mount and join
the wings on an invisible bit of carJ
board, and finish with a knot of fine
ribbon at the centre of the base. A pair
of glossy crow wings that I recently
mounted in this way measure thirty in-
ches from tip to tip~and the wide-spread,
glittering wings of a beautiful blue
heron, that one of the men shot in the
swamp, must have measured nearly twice
14 much.-American Agriculturist.

COOKING A TOUGH HEN.

W. IM. Williams,who wrote the Chem-
istry of Cookery in the Popular &ciena
Monthly some time ago, related an inter-
esting experience in cooking an old hen.
His specimen was six years old, but in
good condition. He had her stewed very
gently for four hours, then left in the
water to cool; the next day the hen was
roasted in an oven and "the result." he
says, "was excellent; as tender as a full-
grown chicken roasted in the ordinary
way, and of quite equal flavor, in spite I

of the very good broth obtained by the ]

preliminary stewing." Probably with a ]
more careful cttention to the effects and
methods of cooking meats,much poultry,
beef, etc., might be made eatable and i
palatable that is now commonly regarded ]
is hopelessly tough and useless.

LAMrPWICKS FOR EMfERGENCIEE.

Those who live at a distance frog town
and its supplies, sometimes find that, 4

among the multiplicity of wants that 1
must be attended to during a visit to
"the store," memory has proved treach-
erous, and wicks-the very things they
cannot do without-have been omitted
from the purchases. When such an event 1
occurs, resort to your roll of cotton flan-
nel remnants. Take for a guide the bit
of wick that you know to be of the right
size, cut a strip of cotton flannel ten or
twelve inches long and wide enough to
double smoothly into a band matching
the guide in width and thickness (three
thicknesses usually, or a little more, the
downy side folded in), and run three or
four parallel rows of lengthwise machine
stitching through it. It is then ready to
do duty as a substitute till a better one
can be obtained, which will be better
only because it may not need trimming
quite so soon. A plain strip of felt from
an old soft hat will do for the same pur-
pose, but is not nearly as good as the
cotton flannel.

A thoughtful housekeeper. who tries to
be prepared for all emergencies, hearing
of this, sat down at her machine, with a
roll of pieces and wicks of three sizes,
and in a short time had an assortment of
nice home-made wicks, of lengths vary-
ing from six to twelve inches-just as the
pieces happened to come-some stitched
with white and some with red. She
soaked them in strong salt and water,
dried them, and stowed them in an empty
cocoa can, labeled '"lamwicks," which
she placed on a shelf by the side of the
lamp filler, saying, energetically: "There!
Forgotten lampwicks will not send us
borrowing again. "-A4erican Ap'icultu-
riet. `"-

RECIPES.

Light Cake.-Whites of eight eggs, 
two cups of powdered sugar and one cup 
of butter beaten to a cream; add-one cup
of water, three cups of flour and one and c
one-half teaspoons of baking powder;
flavor with almond.

Creamed Cabbage-Boil firm, white
cabbage till tender. Let drain till cold,
then chop fine, add two beaten eggs, half
a cup of cream or milk, one tablespoon
of butter, salt and pepper to taste. B!ke
in aspudding dish, or fry and stir till i
hot and serve.

Tomato Soup.-To one pint can of
tomatoes add one pint of boiling water
and boil ten minutes. Strain through a
colander or vegetable strainer and return
to the stove, season with butter, pepper
and salt, add one teacup of sweet milk
and four tablespoonfuls of finely powdered
cracker crumbs.

Cracker Pudding-Grate a layer of
crackers in a pudding dish. over which
lay sliced apples, bits of butter and
sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Pro- f
ceed in this manner till the dish is full;
pour over all one cup or more of water
with the juice of one lemon, or one cup
of cream or milk.

A Nice Dish for the Sick.-Half tea-
spoonful of granum dissolwed in a very
littlefcold water. Let it soak for a few
minutes. then add an egg and a pinch of
salt, and beat all well together. Put in
half a teaspoonful of beef extract, mix
and set in a dish of boiling water, and
stir till of a proper consistence.

Sandwich Dressing.-One-half pound
of butter, two tablespoonfuls of mixed
mustard, three tablespoonfuls of salad
oil, a little red or white pepper, a little
salt, yolk of one egg; rub the butter to
a cream, add the other ingredients, set
away to cool, spread the bread with this
mixture and put in the ham, chopped
fine.

Simple Apple Puddings-Make a nice
biscuit crust raised with yeast and roll
out thin, cut in squares, put a cored ap-
ple in each square and bake them in the
oven until nearly done. Make a syrup
of a cup of sugar and a pint of water,
and put it boiling hot in the dripping-
pan and baste the dumplings till they are
done. *Serve them with rich, sweetened
cream.

Veal and Macaroni Pate.-Chop two
cupfuls of cold boiled macaroni fine. Mix
with it a beaten egg, and line a buttered
mold-a plain one-=with the macaroni.
Inside this place the remains of cold veal
chopped small, well seasoned and moist-
ened with gravy. Spread the macare
over the top of the meat. cover the m
Stightly, phlnae it in a pot ~of boi
water and boil an hour and a half.
oft iu a platter and pour gravy or
butter over it 16 n

CURIOUS PA

The Argentine Republic b
man with two stag-like horns on
head.

Gentlemen in London are now wean
mousquetaire gloves which go highea
than the elbow.

Theproprietors of the new hotel ne
the Pyramids' of Gizeh intend to build
elevator up one of the pyramids.

The last stone of the spire of Ulm
(Germany) Cathedral-the highest cathe-
dral in the world-has just been laid.

The shoes worn by beautiful Maud S.
cost $6 a set and the fleet-footed glossy
brown mare has a new outfit every
month.

Ireland is larger than Scotland by 2711
square miles. It was added to the Bnt-
ish crown by conquest in 1172, and 110
years before Wales. /

The Moors are said to have made paper
from linen in the thirteenth century, all
paper known before that being apparent-!
ly made from cotton.

Directly under the graveyard at Snow-
ville, Va., there is a large, natural cave,
in which several perscns are buried, thus
making a two-story graveyard.

The largest beer barrel in this country
is an attraction in a St. Louis resort. It
is twenty-three feet high, twenty-twa
feet wide, and has a capacity of 54,400
gallons.

Bishop Mackenzie, who died in Africa
recently, was, by his own request, buried
in, Zulu fashion, the body, tied in a blan-
ket, being placed in the grave in a kneel-
ing attitude.

A man at York Creek recently found
a mouse suspended by its tail to a spider's
web; the old spider was trying to further
enmesh it, and it hung there until released
by one of the household.

Mr. A. W. Phillips,. a farmer near
Markham, Va., butchered a cow recently,
and found nice twenty-penny nails in her
stomach. They bore evidence of having
been there for a long time.

Agesilaus, King of Sparta, was once
asked why he did not protect the city by
a brick wall. Pointing to his soldiers,
the monarch answered, "There is Sparta's
wall, and every man is a brick."

Of the thirteen original States Dela-
ware was the first to ratify the Constitu-
tion, and Rhode Island the last. Ver-
mont was the first State admitted into the
Union thereafter, then came Kentucky
and Tennessee.

On a little boat-house on the North
River, New York city, this sign is dis-
played: "Sandworms and all, summes
drinks for sale." And near the foot of
Wall street a sign with the folbwing
legend may be seen: "Umbrella hos-
pital."

The sacrifice of widows on the funeral
pyre still goes on in Bali, an island near
Java. They are burned along with the
remains of their husbands. The latter's
slaves also share the same fate it he be qf'
high rank. A short timeago three wives
of a chief were cremated.

Within a few weeks the British Museum
has become possessed of a Chinese bank
note issued from the imperial mint 300
years before the circulation of the first
paper money in Europe, or in the Arst -

year, or one of the first years, of the reign
of the first Ming Emperor. The first real
bank in Europe was that of Barcelona,
established in 1401.

Df. Swartwout} of Port Jervis, N. F.t
has removed from ate unf oe n f the
upper lip of Mr. S. C. Colgan, of Ger.
mantown, Penn., a piece of steel that
eleven yearn ago was lodged in his right
cheek. During these years it worked
down through the cheek to the under
aide of the lip. The piece of steel was
about the size of a split pea.

Stanley's Remedy for Slavery in Africa
JThere is only one remedy -for these

wholesale devastations of African aborig.
ines, and that, says Henry M Stanley, it
&ribner, is the solemn combination of
England, Germany, France, Portugql,
South and East Africa, and Congo State
against the introduction of gunpowdes
into any part of the continent except foe
the use of their own agents, soldiers, and
employee; or seizing upon every tusk of
iv brought out, as there is not a single
pie nowadays which has been gained
lawfully. Every tusk, piece, and scrap
in the possession of an Arab trader hai
been steeped and dyed in blood. Ever}
pound weight has cost the life of a man,
woman, or child; for every five pounds
a hut has been burned; for every two
tusks a whole village has been destroyed;
every twenty tusks have been obtained
at the price of a district, with all its peo-
ple, villages, and plantations. It is sim-
ply incredible that because ivory is re-
quired for ornaments or billiard games,
the rich heart of Africa should be laid
waste at this late year of the nineteenth
century, signalizsd as it has been by so
nuch advance; that populations, tribes,
and nations should be utterly destroyed.

Queer Nesting Places.
A new use has been discovered foe

electric light globes, says the Boston
Adeertiser. The spring birds have found
that they make excellent places in which
to build their nests, sheltered as is :h
inner space from the winds and stor
and many a lively and lovely co
may be seen almost any day byglmn
at the top of the tall poles.

The new-comers perch upon the edge
of the globes and peep and twitterto of
another as they make their connubial a.
rangements. Then they may be set
bringing their twigs and bits of stra
and twine preparatory to beginnir.
housekeeping. A day or two later at
the domicile is all ready for occupane
One may see the little nests from bell
through the glass. The dear little f
lows seem happy and contented, althot
they live in the full glare of light by .
and by might.. =
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